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2017 Bethel Journals News Highlights—Norseman Inn Sold
May
In Mayville the entire house lot of the former David and
Nancy Murphy place, now owned by a party from Texas, was
being cleared of trees, and bushes.
Farmers Market . Saturday was an excellent market day
weather-wise and there was a good crowd. Overall a dozen
tents were up. Two offered young plants for transplanting. My
favorite is the Beacon Blessings homemade jam.
Sunday River at the covered bridge on May 21st the water
was at a vigorous flow two ash trees had been deposited under
the bridge on a gravel bar.
June
Memorial Day 2017 Last Monday’s Memorial Day program
lasted about 40 minutes and was held in the fire station due to
threat of rain.

Monument Foundations at Veterans Park

Major improvements for future Grace Note Inn

June 4 News: This week the Little Red Hen was open for
business in the former Davis Lumber Co. office building which
now stands along the Parkway. Their home base is Andover. It
is both a bakery and an ice cream place.
Thursday the outdoor basket ball court was paved. Paving
done by Bruce Manzer. The basketball court was voted in at
the 2013 Bethel town meeting.
Thursday evening the Veterans Park Committee met to
primarily go over editing details and appearance of a brochure
to be used for fund raising. Bethel Town Manager Landes and
nine committee members attended Thursday’s meeting.
Discussion also covered a park flag pole but more investigation
about pole cost and quality is needed.

Little Red Hen Opens

At the end of the week the veteran wall foundations were
finished and the opening filled in with a crushed rock topping.
Saturday morning’s Bethel Library Plant sale went off with a
bang. I was greeted by a number of plant shoppers heading for
their cars with an arm load of plants as I was on my way to the
library lawn.
Later Saturday morning Gould Academy’s traditional
graduation ceremonies and speeches under the tent unfolded
during a morning of cool fresh air. This year’s principal speaker
was Pious Ali from the Portland area. He was followed by the
class choice of student speaker Samuel McMillan from Rangeley
who added more than a touch of lightness to the occasion.

Arlene Greenleaf honored at Town Meeting

June 13 2017 News: An updated look at the new
driveway laid in the Mineral and Gem Museum property on
Chapman Street; a window shopping visit to the “new”
arrangement of golf gear and clothing at the Sunday River Golf
Club Pro Shop and the mountain view from the building’s porch;
and a looking back photo of Rob Gundersen’s 37 years with the
Town of Bethel. And we had another interesting bear
experience this week. Our regular visitor now prefers to lie
down while enjoying his meal from the bird’s tray of seeds.
After lunch he laid down at the foot of the large pine near our
garage to rest up a bit before moving on.
Bethel’s 2017 Town Meeting: This year 108 voters
attended; better attendance than last year when only 68 voters
attended. This year’s meeting lasted two hours. One hour plus
devoted to discussing enacting a commercial wind energy
facility ordinance,45 minutes, and 20 minutes more talk about
disposing of the “Ethel Bisbee Property”. Both articles passed.
The ordinance for a commercial wind energy facility has a lot
of detail: towers limited to 250 feet; abandonment is declared if
no electricity is added to the grid for 12 months and a long
paragraph on sound measuring is also part of the ordinance.
Lori Swain’s election to the board of selectmen: a very good
addition to the board with her long farming and business
experience. Arlene Greenleaf received a very well deserved
special recognition for her many years of ambulance service
and leadership.
Other News
There is a new look when driving up Chapman Street these
days. A black-topped driveway and parking area has replaced
the old stable in the MM&GM lot.
Wednesday’s fire alarm response happened while I was
outside. I saw fire engines and equipment zooming by our
house going north on Mayville Road: first Bethel, then
Greenwood and then Woodstock as well as Newry’s fire
department. The house that had burned down was in a wooded
lot between Mayville Road and the river.
June 26 News: the Androscoggin Bridge operated with one
way traffic while crews replaced paving and smoothing at the
village end of the bridge. Result is that driving from and into
the bridge is smoother.
An open house roll-out announcement and book signing for
Stan Howe’s long awaited biography of William Bingham 2nd.
The Bethel grist mill and its millstones
Mark Hiebert got into the subject of millstones and how the
bedstone was made. He pointed out two bedstones that still lay
near the old grist mill near the old dam opening where Mill
Brook flows through before crossing under the road. They were
located next to the opening in the dam which had been
constructed to channel the current through the grist mill
location as show on the 1858 map.
Wednesday June 28th a crew of volunteers was at work at
the developing outdoor basketball court. At the end of the day
they had installed the hardware for mounting the backboards
and hoops for either two courts or four practice sites however
you want to look at it.

Bedstones at Mill Brook Dam

Molly Ockett Day Frog Jumping

Paving, baskets and fence at
Basketball Court

Also on Wednesday Cross Excavation and Bethel Water
District personnel installed a water line connection to the
Veterans Park from the main water line on Mechanic Street.
The old original water main laid in 1890 runs parallel to and just
inches away from the current pipe.

New trees at Veterans Park

July News: Improvement at the pie plaza and picnic
area The pie stand at the corner of Martins Lane and Route 2
continues to develop. Home improvement is continuing. In
recent years a picnic area with tables has been added. The
driveway and picnic area has a crushed rock floor and more
work is going on to spruce up the pie shop which is now a very
visible yellow.
River Rock music festival at Sunday River Friday and
Saturday – the River Rock Christian music festival turned the
slope behind the South Ridge buildings into a full blown music
theater.
Getting Rocked at Sunday River Gems
Drive by Sunday River Gems and you can’t miss noticing a
new sign that says “We Will Rock You” Charlie Bean showed
me a beautiful amethyst rock that would be one you can get
rocked with. This piece came from Brazil and would make a
fine item to display in your living room or be placed on a
fireplace mantel.
MDOT Work Closes a Route 2 Lane On Wednesday
highway drainage maintenance on the upper area of Route 2,
Mayville Road, between the River View and the Sunday River
Road junction caused a one lane traffic situation.

Veteran Park Plan

The Basketball Court Has Baskets: Friday a young
woman was at the outdoor court shooting baskets.

Yankee Band

Molly Ockett Day at 60: included the parade, the
Common, the frog jumping contest and Bethel Outdoor
Adventure tube and treasure hunt. Frog jumping seems to
have replaced the woodsmen for attracting a really large crowd.
Based on a look at the signup sheet kept by the Connors family,
who do so well managing the event, over 50 kids had entered kids plus family and spectators tend to make up a lot of
people.
New Bed of Flowers at Methodist Church: A new bed of
mixed colorful flowers are enjoying their new bed at the
Methodist Church professionally planted there by Steve
Seames. New England Road Rally: I asked a racer about his
car - he had driven a Ford but now was driving a Subaru.
Farmers Market – the Market and the Market Garden
fresh zucchini and summer squash at the Carter Farm stand.
Dean Richmond’s Pleasant River Farm stand had a graphic on
display showing how his farm is part of the program to recycle
food waste from tourist centers, in his case Sunday River and
Mt. Abram.
Veterans Park— Seven Snowtide Crab trees were set out
at the Veterans Memorial Park. Tubing plus canoeing and
kayaking from Bethel Outdoor Adventure very enjoyable.
Updated plan for developing the Veterans Park shows
additional features to be installed as the work progresses.
There are three new crab trees on the Main Street side and four
trees on the Elm Street side. The plan also illustrates how
public entrances and walkway will be laid out
Tough Mountain Challenge: Possibly the biggest crowd
ever landed at South Ridge on Saturday for the Tough Mountain
Challenge. I met the local team - the Spud Runners of Sunday
River Farms - as far as Mayville is concerned getting ready to
join the challenge. This team like many others has special red
and white T shirts emblazoned with their team name and
sponsor. The snowmaking guns where turned on to blast the
runners on their way up the trail.
Yankee Brass Band: Saturday afternoon the Bethel
Historical Society hosted a two hour concert by the Yankee
Brass Band sponsored by an organization based in White River
Junction, Vermont. The band specializes is playing authentic
19th Century instruments and presents historically accurate
American Brass Band music from the 1840-1870 period.
Attention getter was the huge set of what I call kettle drums
played in the concert.
August
The 7th’s News—Old home renovation at the former
William Rogers Chapman home – now the property of Brenda
and Carl Blond. The Kids Triathlon based at Angevine Park
draws a crowd of the kids who want to participate, their parents
and close relatives, the supporting staff plus the protectors –
ambulance and sheriff units.
Saturday noon the Build Your Own Ice Cream had it’s
built in humor as well. The event hosted by the Methodist
Church on Saturday had plenty of toppings and extras to
choose from. The occasion was a fund raiser for the American
Cancer Society sponsored by the Flying Monkeys Relay for Life
team.
Triathlon for Grown Ups Sunday was the adults turn to
crash through triathlon challenges starting out at Songo Pond
and Route 5.
The Mayville project at the former Chapman home, now
the Blonds’ property, and a local story: the Chapman ’Music
Room” and the former Mayville District School joined to make
one building.

Spud Runners

Tough Mountain Challenge

Make Up Your Own Ice Cream Sundae

Adult Triathlon August 8

Sunday River Gems at Trappers Convention

Community Forest Presentation the Mahoosuc Pathways
group held an introductory program about community forest
scope, experiences and organizations at the Gem Theater.
Outward Bound—Saturday afternoon the Outward Bound L.
L. Bean center in Sunday River (Hurricane Island Outward
Bound) was readying a 15 day backpack trip up the Cupsuptic
River for 10 “students”. Some of the group was from the Boston
area.
Summer Cooking Camp at the Methodist Church
This was a first time project at the Methodist Church and it was
a really great idea in that home cooking has seemed to have
dropped below the horizon. The first day’s project was a salsa
salad and it was delicious. On Day 2, a hot pizza was just
coming out of the oven.
Trappers Weekend – No. 41 This year Sunday River Gems
was one of the tent gang on the main midway. We didn’t see
any other Bethel vendors although we did not tour the whole
area.
The Maine Mineral and Gem Museum Rock Garden The
completed Rock Garden was dedicated to the memory of Arthur
M. Hussey who contributed greatly to the museum’s
development; he was a museum board member and a retired
Bowdoin professor who was known as a dedicated field
geologist. He was at the museum ground breaking event in
2012. In the following few days since the rock exhibits have had
their identifying signs emplaced, more passers-by stopped to
read them and inspecting each exhibit.

At the Go Gold Fund Raising Festival

New Business at Sunday River Inn

Ranger Station for Sale
A For Sale sign at the former ranger station says that the
property is 10 +/- acres. December 1964 is when the ranger
station development began. The Bethel Citizen reported: New
headquarters for Evans Notch Ranger District: New headquarters
for the Evans Notch Ranger District, White Mountain National
Forest, have been recently constructed in Bethel. The change of
district headquarters was from rented office space in Norway to
the new administrative site is planned for on or about January 1.
The facilities include a 26 x 50 foot office building and 7 stall
garage-workshop. The Evans Notch District was set up in 1946
with headquarters at South Paris. Since 1951 the District has
rented quarters in Norway. The buildings in Bethel are on land
purchased from Maurice and Rebecca Kendall.

Molly Ockett Day Meeting

September
Bethel’s new outdoor basketball court was fenced in; Bethel
Outdoor Adventure constructed a “balcony” on the side of its
Gem Dig building that overlooks its excavation for a fishing
pond.
Maine/Bethel Goes Gold celebration
Going Gold raised awareness and support for the benefit of
childhood cancer. The kids had sheep petting, hula-hooping,
clown entertainment and pony riding. For adults on the south
end of the Common there was very lively music by The
Shadagee Ramblers and a new layout of crafts to peruse (and
shop).
Tuning Up Molly Ockett Day

Harvestfest 2017

A group of 20 people gathered to discuss Molly Ockett Day,
its strengths and weaknesses. Amy Scott moderated the
meeting and recorded strengths, weaknesses and ideas for
improvement put forth by those attending. The meeting
produced a list of six “Festival Goals”. The goals are: (1) A
gathering time for families, reunions, etc. (2) Entertainment for
residents and visitors. (3) Attractions for visitors. (4) Benefits
for local people and local vendors. (5) Fundraising for specific
cause. – Opportunities for nonprofits to raise money, advocate
or inform. (6)Recognize Molly Ockett and celebrate people
helping people.
Annual CROP Hunger Walk
Sunday noon time over 40 people had gathered on the
Common to start a walk around the village bringing attention to
the world hunger problems. Jane Chandler has been the
promoter of this event for a number of years.
October
Locke Mills: New Steel Fabricating Business
Currently the former Saunders Brothers mill (best known as
the E. L. Tebbets Spool Co. mill) at Locke’s Mills was being
cleaned up and refitted for operation as a steel fabricating plant.
It will operate as the North Country Steel Company.
Bethel Inn 25th Fall Festival Pro-Am Golf
Golf professionals and amateurs alike from all over New
England participated in this year’s event. Tournament was a
major success with all participants giving rave reviews.
Congratulations to James Gilleon, Ocala Golf Club member, our
2017 overall champion with a two day total of 139 (5 under
par). In addition to the prizes for Pro-Am players through some
major tournament sponsors and local businesses, the Inn was
able to raise $4,000 for the Sunday River Community Fund.
Annual Jeep Jamboree
Friday visiting jeeps were arriving for the annual Jamboree– a
number were brought in on trailers – and began their group
assembly on the Bethel Station field next to the Gem. Jamboree
HQ was housed in a large trailer parked next to the Gem. We
had a front row seat Saturday for the jeep parade north along
Mayville Road. Drivers and assistant drivers were noticeably
dressed warmly.
MLT Art Show
The Saturday evening art show at the Mahoosuc Land Trust’s
new Valentine Farm headquarters had 62 items displayed – by
far the largest exhibition yet
The Former Pats Pizza
The new owner (who owns Mallard Mart) bought the property
mainly for extra parking space for Mallard Mart. It will be for
single family rental. There will be minor changes in the kitchen
and a downstairs space is being converted into a bedroom. He
plans to leave the bar pretty much as is. The post and beam
main room will be basically the same and there are bedrooms
upstairs.
New Pond at Bethel Outdoor Adventure
This week the long project of excavating a pond basic at BOA
had reached the point where it could be filled. One of the final
steps in this project was lining the pool basic with clay. D A
Wilson Co. hauled in the clay and once done filling began
through a special water pipe in from the river. Two of the
finishing touches were installing a fountain system which can be
turned off and on from the Gem Dig main buildings and setting
up an overflow drain in the event heavy storms raised the pond
level too high.
Wife Carry and Fall Festival at Sunday River
This year “wife –carry” was stretched to cover mother and son,
wife carrying husband, and more. It also seemed that more than
in other years there was a greater variety of costumes worn by
contestants who were modeling for photographers.

Mahoosuc Land Trust Art Show Exhibits

Jeep Jamboree Operations Center

Second Molly Ockett Day planning meeting
The Bethel Area Chamber of Commerce hosted the second
Molly Ockett Day Community Planning Meeting to gather
feedback and ideas for the annual event. The meetings were
facilitated by Amy Scott of the Bethel Area Nonprofit
Collaborative, and attended by about twenty community
members.
Major themes of the conversations included keeping the
spirit of Molly Ockett alive with the theme of "people helping
people," as well as building ties with local schools.
Participants signed up for various festival planning
committees that will begin meeting soon and will be open to
anyone interested in helping with planning. Stay tuned to the
community calendar, For more information, contact Jessie
Perkins at the Chamber: jessie@bethelmaine.com or 824-2282.
Sunday’s Bethel Community Forest Walk
A group of 16 gathered at the Bethel Airport for a public
walk of the Bethel Community Forest land on Sunday. Gabe
Perkins M.C.’d the walk and told the group that for most of the
walk we'll be on existing roads with a moderate grade, and then
climb to the more heavily forested summit.
Key Bank Entrance Construction
Starting in the rain Earl Tyler Construction, D.A. Wilson, and
later Brooks Bros/ Community Energy are putting in a
completely new entrance setup. A new, wider walkway for
handicap customers which will be electrically “snow-melt”
equipped will lay parallel to the building.
Car Wash to Benefit Red Cross - Saturday SAD 44
students we busy at the school bus garage.
Harvest Bar Eatery and Alehouse is the new name for
the business at Parkway Plaza previously known as Farmers
Market and Taps. Light meal plates.
Bethel Riverside Cemetery Cleanup
Saturday a group of Cemetery association members and
volunteers went to work at the cemetery in a fall clean up sweep
and removed temporary grave site decorations.
Telstar Trail opening
Also on Saturday a group of eight Outing Club and Rotary
members and SAD 44 adults and students began clearing a new
section of the Telstar trail system. Their job was to remove dead
branches, trim young tree growth and bushes to prepare a
length of the new pathway for more extensive clearing with an
excavator.
Pumpkins at the Swain Farm
Favorite “photo of the week” was definitely the pumpkin
stand at the Swain Farm. It scored almost twice as many points
as a photo of the extremely low water flow in Sunday River at
Artist Bridge.
November
Rain in Maine – Big Help for
Wells, Trees, Fields and Rivers—
But Closes Roads
Over the past week we received a
good six inches up through 4:00 PM
Sunday. Sunday River has gone from
a trickle to full flow. Friday at the
covered bridge the river covered all
the low ledges – water from shore to
High water at Bethel
shore; Saturday it had gone down
Outdoor Adventure
enough so that some of the river bed
ledges and gravel bars were showing
through.
New Roofing and Siding at Bethel Station Apartments
For the past two weeks all of the apartment buildings in fact
all buildings in the complex are being rehabilitated. Austin and
Sons Roofing and Siding from Casco, Maine are doing the work.
And they have had a large crew on the job. The apartments
stand on the land were the Davis Co. sawmill was going strong
in the 1970’s.
New Key Bank Entrance

Former Pats Pizza to be Single
Family Rent

Re-Roofing and New Siding at
Bethel Station Apartment

New Deck at BOA Pond

Fall Craft Sale at Telstar

Norseman Inn Sold
John and Dale Cheney sold the Norseman Inn to
Mr. Jason Forget of California and Ron Savage was
in charge of making alterations to the main inn.
Friday Mr. Savage had a sizable crew at the inn
busy with converting sections of the inn into living
accommodations for Sunday River international
employees. The motel element of the Norseman
will remain as is except for some upgrading. Maine
Ski Lodging/Mahoosuc Realty handled the sales

Riverside Cemetery Cleanup

Opening Telstar trail Extension
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